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April Cole
Kaanect

april@kaanect.life

Tuesday · November 1st, 2022 - Monday · November 14th, 2022

A tour through Thailand, Laos and Cambodia
Itinerary For Travel + Leisure

Tuesday · November 1st Transfer · Suvarnabhumi International Airport to your hotel
 The Siam - Bangkok, Thailand (3 Nights)

Wednesday · November 2nd Bangkok Public Transit Tour with Klong

Thursday · November 3rd Bangkok Chinatown and Foodie Tour

Friday · November 4th Transfer · From your hotel to Suvarnabhumi International Airport
Flight from Bangkok to Luang Prabang
Transfer · Luang Prabang: Arrival and Orientation Tour

 Avani Luang Prabang - Luang Prabang, Laos (3 Nights)

Saturday · November 5th Luang Prabang: Morning City Tour by Bicycle
Luang Prabang: Tamarind Evening Cooking Class

Sunday · November 6th Luang Prabang: Temples and Villages on the Mekong with Baci

Monday · November 7th Transfer · Luang Prabang: Departure
Flight from Luang Prabang to Siem Reap
Transfer · From Siem Reap Airport to Your Hotel

 Jaya House River Park (4 Nights)
Siem Reap: Taste Fine Dining

Tuesday · November 8th Siem Reap: Sunrise to Sunset

Siem Reap: Hidden Temples
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Wednesday · November 9th Siem Reap: Hidden Temples
Siem Reap: Sunset Private Yoga at Temple

Thursday · November 10th Siem Reap: Kayaking Tonle sap
Siem Reap: Village House Dining Experience

Friday · November 11th Transfer · From Hotel to Siem Reap Airport
Flight from Siem Reap to Phuket
Transfer · From Phuket Airport to Khao Lak

 The Sarojin - Khao Lak, Thailand (3 Nights)

Saturday · November 12th Khao Lak: Day at Leisure
Evening Private Waterfall Dinner

Sunday · November 13th Private Island Hopping

Monday · November 14th Transfer · From Khao Lak to Phuket Airport
Flight from Phuket to Bangkok

Tuesday · November 1st

Notes

The international arrival of passenger at the international terminal at Suvarnabhumi International Airport is at Gate B ‘door 
No.6. Here our guide will be waiting for your clients and transfer to hotel.
Upon arrival you can check in and relax for the rest of the day.

Transfer · Suvarnabhumi International Airport to your hotel
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Room Category
Deluxe Room

Nov 01 · 2:00 PM
Check In

Nov 04 · 12:00 PM
Check Out 3 Nights

Riverfront hotel composed of separate pool villas with rooftop terraces & standard suites; Teakwood floors, artwork & 
antiques.
Room Selection

Wednesday · November 2nd

You will be met by your guide at your hotel at 9am. before joining a river express taxi to the Pak Klong Market. Your guide will 
take you on a tour of this lively central market and point out local produce, exotic flowers and traditional spices and herbs. 
Then hop into a renowned Thai tuk tuk for an exciting ride to Wat Pho to see the celebrated Reclining Buddha. Afterwards, 
enjoy a relaxing thirty-minute massage from the nearby traditional Thai massage school.

Break for lunch and enjoy some traditional Thai cuisine at a local restaurant before heading to the pride of Thailand, the Grand 

The Siam - Bangkok, Thailand
66 2-621-2296

Thanon Khao, Vachirapayabal, Bangkok, Thailand 10300

Bangkok Public Transit Tour with Klong Image credits: Pixabay

http://www.thesiamhotel.com
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Break for lunch and enjoy some traditional Thai cuisine at a local restaurant before heading to the pride of Thailand, the Grand 
Palace. Here you will be able to explore the palace, its well-manicured grounds and Wat Phra Kaew which houses the Emerald 
Buddha.
Afterwards, you will hop into your own private riverboat for a tour of the klongs (canals) that make up the interconnected 
waterways of the city. You will then be transferred directly back to your riverside hotel by public transport.
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch

Thursday · November 3rd

Bangkok Chinatown and Foodie Tour
Enjoy the morning at your leisure.

This afternoon, your guide will meet you at your hotel around 4pm and together, you will travel by private transport to 
Bangkok's famous Chinatown. This celebrated area of Bangkok is a paradise for those who want to try authentic street food. 
Here you can spend the next few hours getting lost in an exotic labyrinth of colorful shops and marketplaces. Explore fine 
jewelry shops, strange apothecaries and aromatic spice markets. Take your time delving into the chaotic wonders of these 
bustling alleyways. You can sample your way through the different food stalls of this culinary hotspot. Or take a quiet moment 
away from the bustling streets, and visit the Tian Fah Foundation Temple, one of the oldest Chinese temples in Bangkok. Finish 
off the evening with dinner at the Michelen Star rated Jay Fai street food stall!
Meals included: Breakfast, Dinner

Friday · November 4th

Transfer · From your hotel to Suvarnabhumi International Airport
Notes

After breakfast, the guide and driver will take you to the airport to catch the flight to the next destination.

Bangkok, Suvarnabhumi Intl to Luang Prabang, Luang Phabang Intl
Vietnam Airlines (VN)

VN
Carrier/Flight

BKK • LPQ •

Transfer · Luang Prabang: Arrival and Orientation Tour
Notes

After your arrival in Luang Prabang, you’ll be picked up from the airport and driven to the main part of town for a quick 
orientation tour. Your guide will give you an introduction to the city, showing you the main roads, some restaurants and the 
night market area, before dropping you off at your hotel to check in.
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Room Category
Deluxe Room

Nov 04
Check In

Nov 07
Check Out 3 Nights

Situated within a UNESCO World Heritage Site - Overlooking Mount Phousi - Surrounded by dozens of heritage temples.
Room Selection

Saturday · November 5th

Follow the Mekong River as it flows past the city, stopping to visit some of the temples along its banks. Your guide will lead you 
through town along the main roads and take you off the beaten path through alleys and side-streets. Stop at temples and 
national landmarks along the way and take in the scenery as you follow your guide through town. Your guie will transfer you 
back to your hotel for a lunch break before your evening touring.
Meals included: Breakfast

Avani Luang Prabang - Luang Prabang, Laos
856 71-262333

Setthathirath Road, Hua Xieng Village, Luang Prabang, Laos
Image credits: Avani+ Luang Prabang Hotel

Luang Prabang: Morning City Tour by Bicycle Image credits: Pixabay

https://www.avanihotels.com/en/luang-prabang
https://maps.google.com/maps/contrib/101215623946630171845
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Luang Prabang: Tamarind Evening Cooking Class
Enjoy learning the secrets of Lao cuisine in an early evening cooking class at the Tamarind Cooking School. You will have a 
hands-on opportunity to cook your own Lao feast, including how to make the local staple-Lao sticky rice. You will be instructed 
by the owners of Tamarind Restaurant in the lush and beautiful surroundings of their cooking center just outside of town. After 
you learn about local ingredients and preparation methods, you'll cook your own version of these local dishes and afterwards 
sit to enjoy your well-deserved dinner.
Meals Include: Dinner

Sunday · November 6th

Today you will explore the villages and livelihoods of the locals living off of the Mekong River. After breakfast you will meet 
your guide and be transferred to the boat pier to board a traditional longtail boat. You will cross the river for Xieng Mien, in the 
district of Chomphet. Even though the Mekong River creates a short distance between Xieng Mien and Luang Prabang, you will 
quickly be able to see the differences between the two. You will take a stroll through the village lanes and visit three historic 
temples Wat Xieng Mene, Wat Chomphet and Wat Long Khoune. Board the boat and head downstream to the village of Ban 
Jan. Take a walk around to observe this village which is centuries old and known for their production of pottery. You might 
even want to further support the village and pick up one of the fun handmade trinkets sold by the locals. Afterwards, head 
further down river and take in the lush hilltops and serene river while on the less traveled stretch of the Mekong. Once you 
reach the fishing village of Ban Chompjua you will transfer to one of the local families’ fishing boats to join them as they check 
traps. The styles and traps will vary depending on the season and level of the Mekong. Learn how time consuming the art of 
fishing is from the locals as they demonstrate the making of one of their gigantic fishing nets. You will then return to your long 
tail boat for a picturesque coast while you enjoy some traditional Lao dishes prepared right on the boat by the boat driver’s 
wife. Finally, head for Ban Xing, the Lion Village, for your last village stop. This farming and fishing village, believed to have 
been settled since the 16th century holds some of the oldest traditional homes near Luang Prabang. You will then join your 
village hosts’ home for a Lao baci ceremony. Your guide will explain this traditional blessing ceremony as you receive well 
wishes from elders in the village. After the ceremony you will travel up river back to Luang Prabang while taking in the setting 
sun.
Meals included: Breakfast and Lunch

Monday · November 7th

Transfer · Luang Prabang: Departure
Notes

You will be transferred to the Luang Prabang airport in time for your flight.

Luang Prabang: Temples and Villages on the Mekong with Baci Image credits: Pixabay
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Room Category
Deluxe Room

Luang Prabang, Luang Phabang Intl to Siem Reap
Vietnam Airlines (VN)

VN
Carrier/Flight

LPQ • REP •

Transfer · From Siem Reap Airport to Your Hotel
Notes

When you disembark from your flight, an airport representative will be waiting for you just inside the terminal door to assist 
you with your visa and arrival process. Hand the representative your passports and completed documentation and make 
your way to the luggage carousel while your visa is processed. The representative will return your passports complete with 
Cambodian visas and once you have your luggage, make your way outside of the airport to meet your guide.

Nov 07 · 2:00 PM
Check In

Nov 11 · 12:00 PM
Check Out 4 Nights

Year Built - 2016 Additional Property Description - LOCATION: A stay at Jaya House River Park places you in the heart of Siem 
Reap, convenient to T Galleria by DFS and Angkor Wat. This 4-star hotel is within close proximity of Angkor National Museum 
and Miniature Replicas of Angkors Temples. ROOMS: Make yourself at home in one of the 36 air-conditioned rooms featuring 
private spa tubs and flat-screen televisions. Rooms have private balconies or patios. Complimentary wireless Internet access 
keeps you connected, and cable programming is available for your entertainment. Private bathrooms with separate bathtubs 
and showers feature jetted bathtubs and designer toiletries.
Room Selection

Siem Reap: Taste Fine Dining
This evening you will discover the best of the best of fine dining in Cambodia from kitchens led by the country’s top chefs. 

Jaya House River Park
855-63962555

River Road Treang Village Slar
Siem Reap 17000
KH

Image credits: Jaya House River Park Hotel

https://maps.google.com/maps/contrib/105273484433232252291
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This evening you will discover the best of the best of fine dining in Cambodia from kitchens led by the country’s top chefs. 
Tonight you will enjoy a multi-course meal curated between three of Siem Reap's best restaurants. You will be met by your tuk 
tuk driver and taken to Mie Café for an appetizer, continue on to The Sugar Palm for your main course and finish of the dining 
experience at Malis and one of their famous deserts. The tuk tuk will take you back to the hotel or drop you off in town if you 
wish to explore further.
Meals Include: Breakfast, Dinner

Tuesday · November 8th

Wake up early and head to Angkor Wat for sunrise and a morning tour of the temple before the crowds arrive. Mid-morning 
head back to your hotel for breakfast before relaxing in the garden, by the pool, or in your own room through the heat of the 
day.
In the early afternoon head to Angkor Thom, the famous walled city and see the many temples within its borders, including the 
fascinating Bayon temple with its many magnificent faces smiling out. There are several great spots from which to watch the 
sunset and your guide will discuss the options with you.
Meals Include: Breakfast

Wednesday · November 9th

Siem Reap: Hidden Temples
This morning your guide will meet you at the hotel at 7am and you will head into the temple complex via a special hidden road. 
Here you will find a smaller temple rarely visited by tourists. Despite being inside the Angkor temple complex, this is a quiet 
escape from the noise and bustle of some of the other temples. Once at the temple relax and do some exploring. When you're 
ready to move on you can walk to a nearby Ta Keo Temple. Climb to the top and enjoy the amazing views! From Ta Keo head to 
the Angkor Thom Gate and take a walk along the Angkor Thom wall. Again, no one visits this beautiful area and it's quiet and 
peaceful. At the end of the wall you will get to the East Gate, which was used for taking dead bodies to be cremated in 
Angkorian times. A beautiful gate with Bayon faces and you'll be the only tourists there to see them. Return to your hotel for 
lunch or have your guide help you find a good place to eat in town.
Meals Include: Breakfast

Siem Reap: Sunrise to Sunset Image credits: Pixabay
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This evening, experience a truly unique yoga class at a small temple overlooking Tonle Sap lake. Here, you'll take in the sunset 
while being led by your private yoga instructor in a light, meditative yoga class. A peaceful way to end your day at the temples.

Thursday · November 10th

Siem Reap: Kayaking Tonle sap
This morning you will have tour with an expert adventure tour Indochine Exploration, a kayaking adventure to a small floating 
village that moves from it's flooded season location beside a hilltop pagoda to the edge of the open lake as the water recedes. 
We paddle between the floating houses and across the floodplain to the open lake where we stop for refreshments on the 
verandah of a floating house or onboard our support motorboat.
Meal Include: Breakfast, Lunch

Siem Reap: Village House Dining Experience
After your kayaking adventure, you will be transferred back to your hotel to rest and refresh before your evevning dining 
experience. This evening, you will be met at your hotel and will be transferred to the beautiful Kompheim village, located just 
outside Siem Reap. Here you can enjoy a short stroll through a traditional village with one of the local guides, finishing with 
sunset drinks at the beautiful and unique Village House. Relax and enjoy your very own private dining experience, surrounded 
by nothing but rice paddies and accompanied by traditional music. After enjoying your very special culinary experience, you 
will be transferred back to your hotel around 9pm.
Please Note: The walk at the beginning of this experience is 45 minutes, please be sure to wear appropriate footwear.
Meals Include: Dinner

Friday · November 11th

Transfer · From Hotel to Siem Reap Airport
Notes

You will be met by your guide and driver at your hotel and transferred to airport for your departure flight.

Siem Reap to Phuket, Phuket Intl
Thai AirAsia (FD)

FD

Siem Reap: Sunset Private Yoga at Temple Image credits: Pixabay
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Room Category
Garden Residence

FD
Carrier/Flight

REP • HKT •

Transfer · From Phuket Airport to Khao Lak
Notes

You will be met at the airport by a representative from the Sarojin for your transfer to the resort.

Nov 11 · 2:00 PM
Check In

Nov 14 · 12:00 PM
Check Out 3 Nights

Beachfront boutique resort along the 11 km white sand beach and Similan Islands - just an hour drive to Phuket Intl Airport.
Room Selection

The Sarojin - Khao Lak, Thailand
66 76-427900

60 Moo 2, Takuapa, Khao Lak, Thailand 82190
Image credits: The Sarojin

https://www.sarojin.com/en/
https://maps.google.com/maps/contrib/107482928106827149204
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Saturday · November 12th

This evening you will head to a private waterfall to experience a once in a lifetime dining event. Here you will dine under 
candlelight next to a waterfall. Your private chef has curated a stunning menu to match the beauty of your surroundings.

Khao Lak: Day at Leisure

Evening Private Waterfall Dinner
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Sunday · November 13th

Head out on the Lady Sarojin to explore the crystal clear waters of the Adaman Sea and the surrounding Similan Islands. Take 
a break in the day for a private picnic lunch served on the beaches of a quiet island. Head back out for more sea exploration, 
before heading back to the Sarojin later afternoon.

Monday · November 14th

Transfer · From Khao Lak to Phuket Airport
Notes

Check out from your hotel. You will be transferred to Phuket Airport.

Phuket, Phuket Intl to Bangkok, Suvarnabhumi Intl
Bangkok Airways (PG)

PG
Carrier/Flight

HKT • BKK •

Private Island Hopping


